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Betsy was making party lavors
(candy disguised as rockets and
firecrackers)-she had invited her
cousins to a Fourth of July party

At the center o{ the table rvas a Jack Horner pie, with
gay streamers running to each place. Betsy had decorated a round hatbox of Momnry's and put surprise
presents inside it. each one attached lo a strr:anler

Evenone had a wonderful time at the party, Barbara
pulled a toy horn out of the "pie." She pretend-played
'oAmerica,
it while Betsy sarlg
the Beautiful" and
Nosy chewed happily on /zis present-a rubber bone

To M,trE a tacK nonNER pmr Use a
round hatbox or make one out of
white cardboard (it doesn't have to
have a bottom or e top), lI hatbox
isn't white, cover the outside with
white paper. Cut out Fourth of July
pictrrres at left and paste around
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box to decorate. Fill with small inexpensive presents, each one
uapped up and attached to a red,
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white or blue streamer which runs
to each place at the table. Everyone
Jrulls his owr sheemer to get his
surprisc!
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To MAIB a Fmtcn cxrn ravon, Roll
package o[ candy in red or blrre paper and glue seam. Or use white paper. add bands of red and blue, then
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decorate with silver stars. Poke
snrall piece o{ string into one end to
make luse.

To MArE A nocKET na.vor. Roll
cundy package in red or blue paper
and glne seam. Hold lollipop stick
to side of rocket with rubber bands
(in bright colors, if ycu have them).
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Make tip of rocket from a halfcircle of contrasting paper, three
int:hcs in diameter. Form it into a
crne shape and glue with half-inch
overlap. Reinforce with cellophane
tape inside. Glue rip to top o{ rockct. Irsert snrall piece of string in
bottom {or luse. To make it stand
upright or the pa.ty rable, cellophane-tape it to the side o{ a glass.
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For paper dolfs of Betsy and her couging printed in color on sturdy erdboard, seud lOd ir coins only (phae do not seul stanips)to McCsll'e Modern Home
makqr' Dqparlment D, P.O. Box No" 1390,Grsnd Central Station, New YErk 17, New York. ln Canada write to: 4 2 Front Sreet Wcgt. Toroqto 28. Ontrio.

